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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Non Finito Pizzeria from Mortdale. Currently, there are 19
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Non Finito Pizzeria:
I have been coming here for 22 years and cannot leave the Vesuvius Pizza alone. A wonderful family run

restaurant that is noisey (lots of people cant be wrong). Can be squissy but then we have met many long term
friends by sitting next to couples and chatting. Can beat the pizza. Highly recommended. AND the wait staff are
local students learning their trade so we always leave a graciuos tip. read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come
guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Non Finito Pizzeria:

popular family restaurant. a lot of change in the menu. service staff very friendly. problems: the glasses on the
table were dirty with hard pieces on them. a pizza with garnelen ordered. pizza was a little dry. the garnels were
the sad little garnels they expect. in cheap roasted rice. how can the hero of pizza be so pathetic? was a rather

disappointing pizza. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get fine Fast-Food menus to your taste from Non
Finito Pizzeria in Mortdale, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven
according to traditional recipes, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian recipes.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Past�
BOLOGNESE

TORTELLINI

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

PIZZA VEGETARIANA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

CHICKEN

GARLIC

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPAGHETTI

PASTA

BREAD

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
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